
The Legend of El Chupacabra

Genre: Sci-Fi, Horror-Comedy
Production Companies: Bright Eye Pictures, Buffalo Productions

Logline: A nerdy cryptozoologist hunts the legendary El Chupacabra in hopes of collecting a $50,000
reward with the help of his estranged best friend and his childhood crush.

Trailer: https://youtu.be/fW600388K7Y
Website: https://www.chupacabramovie.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/thechupacabramovie
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/thechupacabramovie
Email: thechupacabramovie@gmail.com

ABOUT THE FILM: The Legend of El Chupacabra is an
off-the-wall sci-fi horror comedy about a nerdy cryptozoologist
(think Bigfoot) who has been obsessed with El Chupacabra ever
since he encountered the creature as a young boy.

Eight years later, Pete Mackey is still on the hunt for the
Chupacabra. When townsfolk start to disappear again, Pete
reunites his “Chupacabra Club” to honor the blood oath they
swore as kids to “rid the town of the beast” once and for all.

The crew’s pursuit of El Chupacabra leads them to a secret
underground compound right beneath their town and pits
them against an elite squad of mercenaries deployed by a
shadowy global corporation bent on world domination. Pete’s
team must square off against the soldiers, destroy the
Chupacabra and save the town.

The Legend of El Chupacabra is a sci-fi horror-comedy inspired by classic 80s films like “E.T.” and “The Goonies.”
It’s laugh-out-loud funny with a tone reminiscent of “Austin Powers” and recent horror-comedy smash “Cocaine
Bear.”

About the Director: Rob Mabry is the writer/director/producer of The Legend of El Chupacabra. He has
produced over twenty short comedy films that have screened at film festivals across the globe. This project is
the culmination of his lifelong dream to make a feature-length comedy film.

About the Creature: El Chupacabra (Spanish for “goat sucker”) is a “cryptid” believed to inhabit Texas and
Mexico. The film’s version of Chupacabra was brought to life by creature effects artist Sergio Guerra, known
for his appearance as a competitor in season one of SyFy’s “Face Off,” the creature effects artist competition.
Guerra brought his own unique vision to the design of the Chupacabra to create a monster worthy of this
B-movie send-up.
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